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KeinurUs 
The tree looks very much like n Tuart In the coastal areas, 
la usually mallno In the outer wheat belt. Beekeepers 
aloug the ooast regard it as a fairly reliable producer, 
but as It only occurs In small stands Is not of very much 
importance. 
Very different reports about this tree from various areas. 
Some ureas report excellent Hows and high quality honey, 
in others the tree Is not regarded as a nectar bearing tree 
at all. 
Major honey plant, but is dellclent In pollen when the Cape 
Weed Is in (lower, It will produce quite a large surplus. 
Hu.l development is abont u lo months. As It grows on 
good agricultural ureas, most of It bus been cleared. 
Muny reports of the blossoms being worked by insects 
reported to be quite a lot of nectar in the base of the (lowers. This Is a tree we would like more reports about. 
Honey—late spring early summer. Seems to open earlier 
on gravelly hills In the Dale, York anil Wandering areas. 
Flowers most of the year with Its flush porlod In Spring. 
Regarded as a good flower by local beekeepers. 
More Information would bo appreciated 00 this plant. 
Uncertain ylelder, and has a long flowering season. 
Changes Into Floodorl Gum as it comes south. One of the 
muior honey plants of the Eastern States and produces 
quite a lot of honey. 
A number of beekeepers have reported flows from this 
source. 
From reports from non-beekeepers, this could bo one of our 
future honey plants. 
From reports from non-beekeepers, It la a long flowering 
tree. 
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This tree has heen reported as a most unreliable producer 
as it seems to bo sensitive to cold weather. 
Many different reports. Information is needed on tliis 
plant. 
Reported as a good honey producer in the Eastern States, 
la not worked by beekeepers here. 
Differing reports, most of them saying this tree Is of little 
use to the 1 keeper. Honey as said In one report ; 
How thin and light In colour with mild flavour. 
One of the major honey plants, It needs a wet spring to 
i lie imds. A dry bui humid early rammer to produce 
heavily. The coastal jarrah seem to produce better than 
hills jarrah. 
ti f tho varieties we need more information about. 
The major BOW starts in November-December. However, 
if bees are taken down In this time into the forest the 
intermittent How from the Karri due to rain will cause 
excessive swarming. 
One of tho best pollen plants wo have here in Western 
Australia. Its main disadvantage is that It tends to 
make the hives swarm. 
Only one report from a beekeeper. More information Is 
needed. 
Red Bowers on the sand plain and yellow flowers In the 
Darling Range and south. 
Regarded as a very good producer by those beekeepers " 1 " ' 
work the area wherein It grows. 
Not extensively worked by beekeepers. 
Connoisseur's honey. Very limited area. Tho honey Is 
greatly sought by those win. appreciate good honey. 
Bees work this in the rain as Sowers are abundant, fill lb. is 
the average usual from this How. The activity ol 1 a 
on this llmv .seems to be associated with the weather 
0 ill inns. Blowers over a long period. 
It will be seen frmi this ll«t that Information concerning many neetar-bearlna plants Is far from adequate. We would appreciate further Information from beekeeper*. 
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LIFTING JACKS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
6 Tons Capacity Rack 
and Pinion Jack. 
by 
TREWHELLA 
Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
TRENTHAM. VICTORIA 
35 Tons Capacity Ball Bearing Screw Jack (Short Lift), also Other Types and Sizes. 
Available from 
30 Tons Capacity Ball 
Bearing Screw Jack. 
15 inch Rise. 
McLean Bros. & Rigg McPhersons Ltd. The Bairds Coy. Ltd. 
Harris Scarfe & Sandovers Ltd. J. & W. Bateman Ltd. 
Co-operative Wholesale Services Ltd. 
the COMPLETE fertiliser 
Nitrophoska Red is the complete fertiliser, containing 
all the nutrients most important for plant growth — 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, together with 
trace elements. Each pellet contains a chemically-blended, 
precise balance of the necessary elements. Nitrophoska 
Red is easy to handle, cheap to transport and requires 
little storage space. 
Marketed by 
Henry H. York & Co. Pty. Ltd. 
SYDNEY « BRISBANE . MELBOURNE • ADELAIDE • PERTH 
AVAILABLE F R O M ALL 
L E A D I N G STORES 
(R) Registered 
Trademark of 
Badische Anilin A 
Soda Fabrik A.G^ 
Ludwigshafen a. 
Rhein. 
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